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: STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE are 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 
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ViCt' fiomtiL^°:S<i'1 NATO» SUFFERS LOSS 

is Proposed

Question of Changes Wilt Be Six KHIed in Engagements:-. 
Discussed Until the-Trade - Investigating Reports Re- 

Agreement is Ratified i garding Prisoners
UNDERWOOD BILL 
;: TO BE SUPPORTED

.-.2

QUITE INCALCULABLE U-. .

mm

Pauline & Company
M

It was determined at a publtc meet- 
ing held Tuesday at the city hall, 
that two célébrations shall be held 
this ^year—one in commemoration of 
Victoria Day, May 24, and, another 
the daté of the coronation of His 

. Afoitestx ,King George Sfc -This latter 
Witt take-4*ws for hi of a cattiival. pro- W characteristic of a certain class 

; vtoctaV to m scope, àmosémente for ln England who mate life intolerable

’ of the «om^rr^r18
Mayor Morley presided4rt tiremeetL

■ing -Tuesday and there was a good FuU,am" ' K 8ets tor^ a grievance

"» ; “ SSJSESX?

mmm , . , • «**.
On the free list will be included .. .______ . « • >, - man's »pn driven from one of our many

those things which the farmer needs proposals for the coronation car- thousand: sabools of snobs makes sad
meat, namely, agricultural Implements, n.val. reading.' Hot no one who knows any -
dressed meat and meat products, flour, Mrs. Croft said that nothing-had as - ail " of what may1 be regarded
rough lumber, boots, shoes, and .sad.- yet been definitely decided^ but the \ s , . ,.,1, n,nH.™
dies, wire fencing:, bailing wire, cottoi aito was to give Victorians something ti* ti? sonae ways the. greatest problem
tagging, cotton ties, bagging ties, bur: of a reflection of the pomp and_,pa- of our time, wifi be in-the least surpris-'
lap. On many, pt toese3 products ,,$£* ... „
present tariff Id. practically prohibitive, centre fit London., The enterprise
and there are few Importations on, thpt was one, in her opinion, which should
account. It is impossible for this real enlist the support of all loyal citi-j
son to estimate what thé difference zens.
will amount to, by'putting them on ttie The iftayor heartily ggreed with
free list. Thé caucus voted a straight Mrs. pnoft as to the -desirability °t deltbie «ca$s and—what, tn ttiti-Sstltna- 
endorseihent of 1 the Underwood feci a the péopie'of Victoria cfwoperating in tion of tsome,’ will hemore to the point 
pfocity bill, 128 ayes, 2» noes and Six suchi-a patriotic movenbdntnU.fh his -T-speUlng brilliant eareers and robbing 
not fbring present. ,“4 *,} opinion the Daughters of thé' Empléé «*r Rteplre ot the devotion of beautiful

The caucus added a provision to t|tà shou1d be entrusted with the arrange4 lives.
Underwood reciprocity Mil calUng oif mcnt of ail the details of the àffairi ^ f e5me hi contact with a làrgé' num- 
the président to continue negotiations He promlSed to aid the enterprise in ber df lads, and I can speak with cer- 
wlth Canada with a view of establish- every way in h|s power, i ft î Ml Mi i ïà'ihty Of lterfevir effects nf snobbish-; 
ing further reciprocal trade relations, Mrs. Basell SaW what thrfl iknghtcrs ness on the life of fWyoung, dne iadi 
Mr. Fitzgerald, New York, fought thIJ of Empire had in mind was a “Cor- Lknow, a tradesman's son of more than 
provision, but he was voted do*n. Ini Cjerirtval.'’ Whtie.tiee pageant âVétogeàbllfty,' refused poinb-biahk to,
the -debate which followed Chairman ofïnecessity.m al^neral way go to Oxford,' although /his parent*,
Underwood’S preseirtttion of the g«H whole of ‘fhe'toimlnton It were people of ample mfeans, preferring
oral plan, a -disposition developed on; wou,d refer particularly to British his liberty in'the craniping conditions: 
the part Of several members to. demand, h0iuml)1Â Th6re would be recorded, of a-City office. Another, whôsé father t 
that the Canadian reciprocity and free a^on„ ^her historïckl évedis, the1 torn made a &rgé fortune by combihed 
list bills be combined. Bepresentatives ^ortf 6f Vanc^uyer cook’s arrival genius, perseverante and honorable 
Kucker of Colprado and aherley °r: in Jthp tübrth Pacific the life‘ of the ‘dealing, has been sent to one of the 
Kentucky, led In efforts to override the: traders of the Hudson’s Bay CO. youngrer universities, presided over by

^^«sssruî &
bifihe nndr"atheti0rfafmemhe frcT^îtot étno^Xûg^thfYamWé >ush°0f: Still another. 40W reading for toe of: 

hill meaïuros^lil fnot stand è°ld seekers into the Cariboo coun- the learned professions, whose father ;

Ste^gKtetasij* m ■»* s-Ws$es&’»tB:
^ns of senate,rpûbteit/tefJte î'.£ ' 1ÀU sections of the province would
Immho^ Tmïr^onT^M NiwMetu vai'f succei^" Eve?y M' society bearable at a boardiug school much 

no Th^c are nol to be treated as caù- Was to be extended * similar invita- patronized by the sons of small army 

eus measmes but will come In as party tion. Everyone would be ^eried «> ^^^aT he te'^ged hlTpartofr ^o 
bills, and will be taken up. for action assist *" ^ ^véréLenî tod send him to another^school, with such
SSg* be rePOrted fr°m Xw.dd^dinTitW to It earnestriess-vowing that he would run 

Inottor " is to be held to.de- of a general character, and ;the sum- $
bate the revision of the wqoi and cot- mary of the Tentati\^ programme waâ *. wav This hieh-spirited and
ton schedules.'to Tie taken up in the sufficient ip Shbw riiat fi ^s The ^f^Ss f

House following the passage of the city,, of, course, was to-bb Tnvited to ^ school.fell^ws, who weré for tbé 
rociprocity and free list bills. make an appropriation. most part inferior to him, as a matter

A European government, the first to A resolution hekrtib’ endorsing the tact lfi all#ost everv possible re
raise the point, .was advised yesterday project was unanimously teteled. sfiécU indignities ouite ’ incredible to 
by the state department that the tariff In respect to the Victoria pay celé- who may not be conversant with
concessions offered to Canada under 1,ration, his worship exMbssed the the partic.ujarfy yiclous sort of cad one
the pending reciprocity agreement will opinion that the city council might meets at thé^e “schools for the sons of
not be extended by the United States be asked to appropriate the sum of gentlemen.'^
to other nations under the "most fa- $2,000 for this purpose. This would The loss whiçh we suffer as a nation 
vored nation” clause of their treaties not interfere with the council malt- from snobbishness of the kind must be
with this country. The department’s jng a grant in aid of the Coronation quit(B incalculable. To say that the
reply pointed out that a reciprocity carnival. ranks of the professional classes must
arrangement was in the nature of a ft was thereupon decided to ask suffer largely is to express oneself-with 
bargain, the United States lowering the the council to grant the Sum men- extrema mildness. No section,, of our
tariff bars in return for similar cbn- tloned for a celebration on Victoria national existence is free; from this_ln-
cessions. The firivtleges granted Gan- Day, and the following general com- tolerable spirit. Even in the Ghurch,
ada could be obtained by. other coiin- mittee, with power to add" To' its num- [where, of all places, it ought to be con-
tries only tiirdtigh special arrange- |bers, was named: A. jj. Dallain, W. spicuous by its absence, Its abtloii Is
mel,ts' ' |j price, J. Kirkpatrick, “Alderman like dry rot The exclusiveness (Jf the

Bishop, C. H. Lugrtn. Mr. McDonald, iChrtstlan laity is deplorable enough ill received my suggestion with due courtesy 
Aid Langley and Lieut.-Col. Currie. :all conscience, although not astonishing And attention. In reply, he Informed me
T B. McCallum. who acted as see- Tn view of the foolish ilttle ^Visions ,he had moved the Attorney-General upon

ananimoûsly be- and sub-divisions of Upper and lower* the subject, who promised to give the 
into which English society is split. matter attention and I also received a
- One expects,' I’suppose, t^at Mrs. *”«" ^ralae ,rom the Attorney-Uen- 

Ijovelost. the wife”of the eminent Har^ w* • . .
-i-oaf-àAaoioiiy* aisA..iA >’ {i ' Eftrly Tn the y^ar An Act to Regulate}ejf street^p^iaftet, should fail to re- Uie Uee and operation of Motor Vehicles” 

cognize little Scrimpy. the G. P. s better :was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
half, when she meets her in Street dr when, in so many words, he stated he
prrnrch. It is also, perhaps, less as ton- bad received letters suggesting the regts-

, Ishing than natural thill the faithful Of .tered number should also appear ln front,
~ |A11 Saints’, Park lane, should have Uo giving,’reasons similar to those I have 

dealings with the* Samaritans tit St. above stated. But I can find nothing ln 
Peter-Ie-Poor, Hackney Wick. But jthb act- bearing any semblance to the 
what shall we say of priests Of the An- -“suggestion” he referred to. unless the 
gllean Church who endeavor tti create: small figures on the night lamp are so 
and- actually do create, artificial dis- Interned; ' But the Attorney-General in 
«notions between one clergyman and his introductory speech mentioned that 
another, irrespective of native ability the number in front should be a ’fixture,” 
or acquired education? A. B. is “all Precisely similar to that at the rear. A _ 
right." for he can put “M.A.” after his motorl8t who tknu ,a„ child and then 

- “ na™e. But G.D.? He can’t help it, f,SK'arT ,ef< b‘3
Las Vegas N.M., April.U.-The con-: poor vhap- but there it is! Yet he is ex- ^"Te iî «“t to Ornement on the 

fessions of Joe Wiggins, a former Ufe traordlnariiy -well read, a good ail-, Hle of paper8 „„ u,* subject accumulated 
convict in the New Mexico pemten- found fellow, and a capital preacher. ln pa3alng through various departments 
tlary, and of Will Rogers, uncle of the As for E.F., he took an admirable de- ,n victoria and finally reached the Attor- 
stolen child, last night cleared up the gree which meant a lot of hard grind- ney-General’s office, where it was “ab- 
mystery surrounding the kidnapping of ing, don’t you "know; but did you ever ruptly received and lost.” although I re

hear of a duke going to his ‘Varsity? spectfully asked to have It returned to 
Now, did you ? me, as It contained sundry Interesting

Yes, snobbishness is undoubtedly the communications from distinguished men 
cause of much of the slowness of our tn Victoria that Would have been worth 
development as a nation. It stands di- preserving. Having had considerable ex- 
rectly in the way of our advancement, peri race in matters of the kind, I have 
and has an infinite amount to answer no hésitation in saying I have never 
for In the muddle we always seem to be know* another instance where a whole 
in politically, socially, and even relis- {lle official documents wag “lost," or 
tbusly! Oh, the wicked waste of it all! consigned to that refuge for pomposlty- 
That’s where snobbishness seems to me the “waate Ptoer basket." 
so unpardonable ; it throws such à lot 
of the best stuff into the gutter.

Believing, as I do, in an “Eternal 
Providence," I am quite sure that we 
shall, one of these days, have to answer 
at the Bar of the Supreme Court for ... 
the shameful thrlftlessness of which we 

, have thus been guilty. It is time we 
turned over a new leaf, began a fresh 
chapter of our national career, cleared 
the obstinate film of prejudice from our 
eyès, stanched at the very source and 
fountain of our „ national greatness, days. 

d namely, the school, the reckless casting “I did not carry a blanket or a bite 
away of energy, enthusiasm, splendid to eat: nothing but a light pair of 
devotion. Let us peremptorily shut the snowshoee," says Inkster, “and I got 
mouth of every boy or man who dares on without the least difficulty. I 
to say that his fellow boy or man is in- struck out alone the morning of Janu- 
ferior to him on account of the mere ary 24, and came through without, a 
accident of birth; and let us remember companion during any part of the trip, 
that we Christians are supposed to be "Boadhouses were made every night
redeemed from the childish snobbery hut .one, and then I found a way of 
which made a wreck of the grand old getting some rest. The roadhouses 
Roman Republic, and that our redemp- were 20 to SO miles apart, averaging 
tion ln thisregatdhaa been effected by about SS miles. On stormy days I 
one called Jeans of Nazareth, whose would make one roadhouse, and on 
Mother was the wife of a carpenter, favorable days two. 
and who Himself w*a brought up to “Snowshoes were used In a few 
that hoopratie tr^de. “Can any good stretches where the snow was drifted 
thing cores o4t of Nasarethr Wait—l or very tight and little travelled.-

further chlnges in the tailff restive to trais and ittsurrectos met last Monday 

the Ôrttls.i preference woul l.not be taken at-a village of Pklao, on t 
up till after the reclproc ty armement south of Eagle Pass, and in tk® ®"* 
had been ratified. | V sagement that followed four fédérais

The minister added that any changes and two insurrectos were killed, 
would be of minor impor ance artd me Will Investigate,
government had ,nb intent! >n of increas
ing the preference all round to fifty *p6r 
cent. Ur‘;;

"
..• ■ - • -

%m Statement of Facts, in 
Letter to English Paper by , 

Irate Correspondent ,

President Will Be Urged to 
Continue Negotiations 

With Canard

11
9:mm

VICTORIA, B. Cfgon iff»5 TORIES HOPE U. 
WILL BL0(

;v'-v
<1 llv 'Swaî.-âkl

Washington, D C.. April 12.—Reci
procity With- Canada and a farmers' 
free list, it was decided at the Demo
cratic caucus held here last night;, will 
be the legislation tatem up in the order 

named by the present" House of Repre
sentatives. The wool and cotton sched
ules, according to present intentions,

San Diego, Cal., April 12.—News from 
Washington is to the effect that Sena
tor Perkins of California, chairman of 
the senate committee on naval affairs, 
has taken up the matter personally 
With Secretary of State Knox the sub
ject of the imprisonment of G. Raffi, 
his wifr arid five children, of this city, 
who tire’ Imprisoned at Alamo, Lower 
California, by the insurrectos, who 
have been charged with grave indignl- 
dps toward the prisoners, 

f Secretary Knox, the information 
states, has wired the United States

Electrocuted While Et Work on consul at Ensenada to make an imme- 
r> . ,1 r, .11. ki , , dlate investigation and report. Ameri-
Seattlq building —U •Narrow con Consul Geo: B. Schrecher has tele-
Fcctino nf Othpr \A rirkman P'rat,hed to Henry Savage, brother-ln-
LSCapp 01 Uinei VyOIKI]l*<m f]aw of MrB. Raffi, that he will personal

ly investigate the conditions in Alamo. 
More- Pay for Soldiers.

;VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

OTSTRId* OF SAYWARD,
': i ^ • •' ISLAND.
Take noticé that I, Thomas" Knox Mc

Rae, of VaridbdVer," clerk, intend to apply 
for permisslOH" to purchase the following 
described lands; Commencing at a post 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, ln a sma. 
bay In Oka hollow Channel, south side, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 60 
Chains, thence south U chains, more or 
less to bqach, thence in an easterly direc
tion to point çf commencement, containing 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, mi.
THOMAS KNOX McRAE,

If Washington Pa; 
P position at 

Will Ce

-* tmm s

STANTLÏ KILLED
1IRON VALUtiz

i

12

IROQUOIS DISASTER.
/

TO the Editor I am only an indifferent 
Sailor and have no desire to enter par
ticularly Into details of the wreck of tht 
Iroquois,'or Anticipate the finding of the 
hiqueet, but will confine my remarks to 
4;he statements, volunteered by the cap
tain of that vessel, as I am well aware

Ottawa, Aprito? —AJ

? United States is looked 
of the Dominion govd 
after parliament reasj 
day. Thé rapid progrd 
Washington, and thej 
the agreement will bel 
by next Thursday H 
with satisfaction. 9 
reciprocity issue ln d 
lieve, depends primai] 
tion at Washington. I 
that congress will rati 
may be coupled, they 
eu ranee that the Cad 
will do its part. 1 
backed by a majoritj] 
the House, is pledged 
put the agreement td 
the Conservative opp 
vote.

Modification then bd 
be merely a matter d 
government’s support 
outnumber the Consd

i

’

of a reflection of the pomp andja-,--------------------------------------------------------'V that “sOUrid and fury” In anonymous
geaptry pf the ceremony which .would ed. This same snobbishness to which" (ttlder your supervision, have

I * MÉÉtij the tooy BUl ha« fallen a vicSte & fmm
kind of blight in the lives Of m&ny 
hundreds of bur fellitw-couritrymerit 
particularly wounding to the -- yoritig 
and hopeful, ieax-lag on ttolr hearto-in-

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
smalt -ohaitee of appearing In the Times. 
It ‘Wit be- made clear at the inquest, I 
hope* why- the sailor who was considered 
obmpt ent to assume command of the 
slnkittg'vesael in the absence of the cap
tain could riot have taken charge of. the 
boa? that succeeded In reaching shore 
-‘tor assistance."

The veriest tyro knows it-is the duty of 
all captains of ships to remain in supreme 
command until every woman, child and 
mati' has- escaped or has been drowned, 
and tbatisome captains consider It their 
duty t» stand alone on thetr ship, to sink 
with her. ■ -
This- recall# to memory the wreck of 

the Valencia ana the press-clash, when 
the1 over-cautious sniggered at reckless 
heroes who made desperate attempts to 
rescue the victims, and the heroes In re- 

than “sniggered" at the over-

I^ISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDt;/.
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samuei 
Sipyth, of Vancouver, clerk, Intend to ap 
ply for perndsslbn to purchase the follow
ing described lands ; Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Upper 
Is’- -nd on the northwest corner of 
Hastings, lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
çhainsi thence south 40 chains, .thence w-jt 
40. chains more or less to beach, thenen 

r along the jbeach to .point, of commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1811.
. ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH.

Seattle, Wash,, April li.—Oge man] Mexico City, April 12.—After next 
_ . ' „ ,, Saturdaycsvery private in the MexicanWas instantly killed and en men n aFmy will receive one peso a day. which 
rowly escaped death laie y< steroqy j jg ten centtves more than he now re- 
afternoon, when Harry Glllia. “I years ] celves. General Manuel Coslo, secre- 
old, a metal worker learii ig on a ledgeI tar.y of war, yesterday sent all division 

- of iron or the top of a ,t uildis g being fc^"aer* clrcu!ara announcing this
erected ir New Chlnatovn, f"S!si88ed non-commission,

_ contact with a 3,000 volt high tension eg. offices also share in the increase, 
wire. Oillis was instant! r shocked td I First sergeants will receive two pesos 
death and] tossed from the toi of the] a day, and it is-unofficially said the 
building, 'ailing .sixty-&y> feet to, the commanding officers in the field are to 
ground. Ten men were- atanîüng on I receive one pesos a day more than they 
the cornice laying brick aboit fifty] are.now paid, 
feet away from Gillls. The current ,
passed through Gillls’ body to die cor- ❖ V * ♦ * » •> V » * *
nice and the men were thrown from]* . *OBITUARY RECORD »

wit

Valdez 
the old

west 4<>

'

:
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Hi

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLANti.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charles 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner or 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwlnell Cove, 
thence south 86 chains, thence east « 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or less 
to the beach, thencè along the beach in a 
westerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres more or less.

Dated Jan. 27, 1»U.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

one.
"Until the agreemel 

both American brad 
against It in the Can 
be continued along 111 
weeks, in the hope 1 
may be saved from] 
point of view, by a fl 
ate at Washington td 
can part of the pact, 
by annexation talk h] 
appeared, but in la 
Montreal and Torontj 
teetioniat element Is j 
against the agreemod 
uéd by the Conseri 
speakers. The situa] 
different.

Addressing his cord 
den, Manitoba, TI 
Sharpe, a leading Cod 
knew all he had toj 
■elf safe In his con 
vote for reciprocity 
fVr,,-éi-e-Ativos- '«vie « 
eame position.

There Is no methd 
government can fora 
bate. The prevailing 

to be tha

in?H?uiOTe
|! on the narrow ledge on the] ^ 

man falling]*
force as to difelodgi a half j ❖ * d»* i

wly-laid bricks. All Of the 
dazed by the 1 hock. They

were reached from their jerllo is- post-] The death occurred last night at St. 
tions immediately afterw ird t y other Joseph’s hospital of Harvey Snalth, 
employees The entire building, on ac- aged 36 years, a native of Bruce county, 
count of the rain, was inf tantl:- chàrg- Ontario. He lived In Vancouver eleven 
ed with electricity throug 1 GUI s' body. I years, coming to Victoria a short -time

1 ago. He is survived by a mother and 
fatiiér, residing -in Chesley, Ont: one 
brother in Victoria and four brothers 
and one sister in Bruce county. The 
remains are at the B. C. Funeral Furn
ishing parlors, whence they will be for
warded to Chesley for burial.

caution».’
—There are Jcindry points in the captain's 
statement which demand careful sifting.; 
when M ; is to be hoped discipline and 
courage will be emphasized, as both are 
pan and parcel of the sailor's life and 
xannût be separated from it.

their feet
edge of tl(ie building, ont 
with such 
dozen ne 
men were (Prom Wednesday’s Daily.)

FLOTSAM.

Treated with contumely.

To the* Editor:—Many months ago, find
ing it was riot unusual amongst an in
ferior type of motorists (morally and so- 
biâfiy) to kill or malm and run away, 
Cdriceritng Identity and registered num
bers in a cloud of dust, I wrote and made 
the following suggestion, In the first tn- 
stance, to the then Mayor and aldermen 
la council, believing It would assist and 
strengthen the hands of the police In de
tecting such offenders, ylz., that the num
ber qf the motor at the rear should also 
be a permanent fixture on the front of 
the vehicle, where, unhampered, oy dust, 
etc., it could be easily read by persons 
coming in the opposite direction, and the 
public knowing why the numbers were 
so affixed in front would soon contract the 
habit of trading them on all such vehicles 
arid be prepared to assist the police In 
making such criminals amenable to jus
tice. The council in reporting proceedings 
to,-the press stated that,my letter was 
“abruptly received and filed," a sapient 
mystification- which I presume was in
tended to be offensive. However, believ
ing the suggestion to be rational an I use
ful, I then appealed to the police authori
ties, who informed me no action could 
be taken except through an amendment 
to the .Motor Act, and referred me to one 
of the* city members, a gentleman who

81 NEW REPAIRING DOCK. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Sheffield, April 11.—Col. 
of the grpat shipbuildinj 
they have 
adlan government,
fishing a

Vlckejrs, bead 
firm

got a contract from the Can- 
exce st fo • estab- 

repalring dock at Montreal 
which will be built here s nd taken out.

: DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTKZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice tnat I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at a posr 
planted on a point on the east side or 
Sqwlnell Cove, thence north .40 chains more 
or less to the line of Timber License 38,26b, 
thence east 40 chaîne more or less to 
beach, thence in a southwesterly direction 
along the. shore to point of commence
ment. containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27. 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

, ; denies

The death occurred yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s hospital of Reginald Jaeger, 
aged 33 years. Deceased was a native 
of .Liverpool and has been a resident of 
this city for-several years. The funeral 
wfil take place to-morrow at 2.30 p. m; 
from the B. C. Funeral Furnishing par
lors.

—On Friday, April 2 
cation by J. G. French, 
menagerie, to quash the 
Ich by-law to regulate tli 
wild animals, will come 
preme court judge.

1, the appll- 
of French’s 

South Saari- 
é ké'ipihg Of 
before a Su-

m
■ ! ■O- appears 

passes favorably upo] 
opposition will not 
measure to death or] 
flcation until the mid 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
London to attend thj

The death occurred last night at 
Nanaimo of August Pendola, chief en
gineer of the Brincess Beatrice, of 
heart failure. The deceased was 38 
years old and a native of Bàrkerville, 

, , Cariboo. He is survived by a mother
however, 1hat Bayntun wis sailing very in Washington and a widow in Victoria, 
close to tie wind and should be more 
careful In future.

—In the police court on Tuesday 
Gus Bayntun, a barber doing business 
on Johnson street, charged with sup
plying cocaine to a young girl, vas dis
charged, the magistrat! remarking,

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.w.
DISTRICT QF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 

ISLAND.
Take nolle th#t I,-John itomas Smyth, 

of Edmonton, timber dealer. Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the east side of a moun |
tain situated about one mile and a hair : 
south Of the- Indian reserve at Sqwinel. 
Gove, thence 40 chains north, thence 01 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 cha'ns west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

ence and the corom 
minister hopes to 1 
May 12.

The remains will be, brought here for 
interment. The late Mr. Pendola was a

-o- member of Mount Hermon lodge, A." F 
ursday and Friday, éventngs, 1 * A. M., Vancouver.. —On Th 

April 20 aid 21, the dram* in fbur acts, 
. “A Noble Outcast” wii: be fiven in 
Semple’s Hall, Victoria Wes by a 
company >f local amateui s. This play 
had a loig run in England and in 
many of the Cities of the. United 

. States.

ABANDONED B.

The funeral of the late Anna Belle Vancouver, April | 
burdened mother left] 
old offspring in Stanlj 
afternoon. The baq 
excellent health, 
herself by crying, 
duplicate sets of clol 
two skirts, etc. She] 
the Children's Aid a 
probably christen he 
the first suggested bj 
the day on which sti 
the second by Stanle

Moffltt took place this morning at 8.45 
o'clock from the B, C. Funeral Furnish
ing parlors and fifteen minutes later 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral, 
where solemn mass was said by Father 
Laterme. Father Daly conducted the 

Wilson I services at the graveside. Members of 
n de; >artinent the I. O. O. F. and Sisters of Rebecca, 

at E; qùimalt, were in attendance. The pallbearers 
nier. bar. De- were: J, G. Hay. T. C. Johnston, J. 

age, end Asklumb and A. Cleavey.

JOHN THOMAS SMYTH
CHINA FAMINE FUND.

ciLAND ACT.
The following sums have been 

ceived by the diocesan secretary ."at the 
synod office. Pemberton block, towards 
the China famine fund:
Per Rex'. J. H. S. Sweet, St.

James', 2nd contribution............. $ 2 7Ç
Per Ven. Archdeacon Scrlven," '

St. Paul’s, Esquimau .......... 1 6S •
Anonymous ...... .......................   2 DO
J. Ogdon Graham ................’.......... 10 00
Very Rev. the Dean of Columbia^ 25 00
Miss Caroline Maclun ...................... 1ÏM)
Per The Dean Of Columbia ........... IS 00
Per Miss Macklun ............................. ...172 55
Colonist subscription list ...l.... 36 55
Times subscription list .................... 28 -81T "
Mrs. James Dunsmuir ...................... 150 00
J. A. Virtue .............................................  5 .00

re-o re tary last year, was 
appointed to the position. GOLD8TREAM LAND DISTRICT 

DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM.
—Mondi.y afternoon \ Johi 

an employee of the patte 
of the St swart foundry, 
dropped dead at the Iti 
ceased was about 55 yeà s of 
for the past three weelis h*d been 

.rooming at the Strand 1 otel in John
son streel. Nothing Is kr own is to his 
relatives.

j

TWO KIDNAPPERS 
Ï NOW IN PRISON

Bedllngton Harold 
Intends

Take notice that 
John, of Victoria, B. G., broker,
!to apply for permission to purchase the 
•following described lands: Commencing a' 
a post planted on the western shore line or 
Finlayson Arm.,at the Intersection of tha 
•northern boundary of Section (6) six. 
Golds’ream District, thence east (-’<>1 
twenty chaînai thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains more or less to tha 
western shore ot Finlayson Arm, thence 
south along.the. shore line to the place of
commencement. ______ ____

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th. 1911.

1
Ti;-
■H

The funeral -of the late Mrs. Martha 
B. Elia took place from the family res
idence, 1156 Fort street, this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock and fifteen minutes later 

Sôciety, j from the Reformed Episcopal church, 
hospijtal. have where the Rev. T. W. Gladstone con- 

on ducted the services.

! ?i.X
OFFICIAL

-‘r±*r
Of? iî*o Winnipeg, April 17. 

ager of the Canadlai 
merce in Winnipeg, 
May 1 to become 
manager and a gene 
officials of that ban 
P/iwlev, manager at 
will become manage] 
Vancouver; C. G. K] 
at Lethbridge, will sj 
A. Rumsey, assistan 
nipeg, may get the 
but Rowley is his sej 
and has had experier

—The Women’s Auxiliary 
Provincial Royal Jubilee 
arranged an excursion to geAttie 
Eatster Monday. The S. S Prince 
George has been chartered for 
tfrom the Grand Trunk 
tickets, w 
at the G.
W. Rhodes, Terrace avenuje; 
Thomas Watson. Pan lora '
Mrs. R. F atham, Yates street,
Hasell, VGexandra Club, 
which wi 1 be accompanied by 
of the Fifth Regiment, - rill It 
toria at I! a.m., reach S< 
and leave : there for hom ; at 1] p.m.

Linde of Stolen Boy lmplicatec 
in A ffal r—Sh a red • Ransom 

With Companion

Mrs. Ella was 
married to Captain Ella by Bishop 

the trip j Cridge the year of his arrival ln the 
Pacific. The colony, July 19, 1865, and her wedding 

hich are 32. ma* be I urchased | was the first marriage by license in the 
T. P. office or from FOR SALE—Eight acres, more or less, >

: good land, house, lodges, wood, water, 
fruit trees. Morley, near Pumping sta
tion.

$547 30Mrs. C..J colony, and the second which Bishop 
Mrs. j Cridge had performed here. Mrs. Ella 

avenue ; flrat resided on Yates street at the 
and Mrs. southeast corner of Broad. The place, 

Th£ party, after she moved to her present home, 
the band was turned into a temporary hospital, 
ave, Vic- ] which was Victria’s first hospital, 

attle at noon,

Total
Of the above, $312.80 was sent to Rt. 

Rev. W: C. White. Bishop of Honan, 
by the last mail, and whatever is in 
hand by Friday evening " next will be 
sent by the mail leaving on Saturday.

FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, cheap 'pedi
gree). several grade cows ami f°ur 
heifers In cait; also one nice draught 
filly. 18 months old. W. Grimmer, West 
Pender Island.

?

JAPANESE FItwo-year-old Waldo Rogers, son of A. 
T. Rogers, Jr., of Las Vegas, and 

Phoenix, April 10.—During the month grandson of’ H. L. Waldo, à Kansas 
of February the Granby Company’s op- City milionaire, who on the night of 
erations resulted in the production of March 23, was. taken from Ills mother 
1,633,309 pounds of copper. 33.181 at -the Rogers home by masked men and 
ounces of silver and 4,213 ounces of- retuméd the following day upon the 
gold. This compares with 1,758,518 payment" ot $12,060 ransom, 
pounds of copper, 33,730 ounces of sll- According to Wiggins, the kidnap- 
ver and 4,427 ounces of gold in January, ping was planned by Rogers and exe- 

Only for a period of eight days In cuted by himself. In the absence of 
February were the eight furnaces at- the boy’s father negotiations with the 
the smelter kept going, while for seven kidnappers were placed In the hands 
days seven furnaces and for 18 days of his brother-in-law by the mother 
five furnaces were operated. All of the and to him was entrusted the $12,000 to 
furnaces have been in operation since be paid, as it now develops, to himself 
March 8. A total of about 85,00 tons of and Wiggins. In his confession Rogers 
ore was smelted during the month. revealed the hiding place of the ran-

------- ---------------------- som money and It* has been recovered
—In the police court on Tuesday J. Wiggins’ confession followed his arrest 

A. Alkman appeared for Arts N. Sim- here yesterday.
pulos, who has been doing business in Rogers was arrested on ttie strength 
a small wooden structure on wheels, of Wiggins’ confession and Iatfer con- 
first on Government street on the -site feased his part In the kidnapping, 
of the old Spencer bunding, and now-on Indignation was at high pitch an 
a vacant lot owned by the Hudson’s threats of lynching were frequently 
Bay Company near the post office. . Mr! made. Last night’s developments have 
Alkman argued that the bylaw under revived the feeling, and the county jail 
which the aotidn had been Instituted where Rogers and Wiggins are con- 
against his client was incomplete, fined is guarded by a heavy force of 
Magistrate Jay agreed with this, but deputies in the fear of a mob. the two 
pointed out that Mr. Alkman would be prisoners, it is believed, will be taken 
saving his client money by advising go the penitentiary at Santo Fe to-day 
him to remove from out the fire limits, jjor safekeeping 
as the city council could In jl few days’ 
time pass a bylaw which would cover 
the case in point

GRANBY OUTPUT.
The funeral of the late Fenton N.

--------o-------- Costin took place from the family resl-
Melvlllc will gi|e a cjoncert in ( dence, 2509 Government street, yesterday

The floral tributes were 
Robert I numerous. Impressive services were con

ducted by Rev. R. H. Kneeshaw. Inter
ment was made ln the It os-; Bay ceme
tery. The pall-bearers were: A. Marcon- 
Ini. H. E. Marconlnt, B. Myers, J. Wilson 
and W. Marshall.

—Jack
the A. Oj. U. W. hail on] Friday, April 
14, assisted by the following;
Morrison, baritone; Masjter Jphn Bob
bie, contralto; Harry 
Laurie Ilrunnell, barito 
ble, baritone: Mrs. Craig 
of dancing, with her ptlpils.
Miss Mu :ray, Miss Christie, M 
ings, accompanied by ! >ipers Rattray 
and McDonald; Miss C. Smith, so
prano; A. Butler, central! o; Billy 
Brown, Scotch comedian; Victor Win
ning, sosg and dance;
English comedian; Oliver and 
robats; D. Black, concertina 
East woo 3, cornet; G. 
bone.

afternoon.
:.It la probably owing to the increasing 
dearness of provisions in' Bt. Petersburg 
that an attempt Is being made, says a Si 
Retérébùrg correspondent of the Loud'"1 
Standard, to Introduce the rabbit Into 
Russia as an article of food. A first con
signment of 500 rabbits reached St. 
burg the other day. They are 
rabbits, but have been bred in captivité 
for the market. Russia has plenty or 
hares, but Fabbtts cannot live over I he 
winter ln the greater part of the Empire 
owing to the heavy snowfalls.

!

)wem, tenor :
: le ; Ji ihn Dob- 

MoylK teacher 
including 
iss Hast-

One Man Pro! 
Wounded—A 

in Cud

Peters 
not wildT. S. KENNEDY.

The remc.ns of the late George Russell 
Shepard were laid to rest In the Roes Bay 
cemetery yesterday. The funeral, which 
was largely attended by friends, took 
place from the family residence, 423 Pow- 

A. Ej. Fraser, ell street, at 2.^ o’clock, and fifteen mln- 
Fox, ac- utes later from the St. Andrew's Presby- 
eolo; G. terian church. Rev. W. Leslie Clay offl- 

Gaugejr, trom- elated at the church and the graveside.
I The solemn rites of the Far West lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, were exercised at 

will be arriv- the grave. Many beautiful floral tributes 
Tlje racing | were presented. The pall-bearers were: 

to be an A. Bills, V. Bland, B. C. Pettingell, G. A.

MINER’S ENDURANCE.

Tramped Thousand Miles Companion
less For Thirty Days.

Prince Rupert, Apt 
drinking spell, two . 
Harbor fought with 
Sequel, one plunged 
other. The wounded 
other Is under arres 
tefnpted murder.

The quarrel was, it 
anese woman, whorr 
were employees at 
particulars came th 
Chief Constable Wyr 
for Naas Harbor to i

Dawson. April 11.—Few feats of en
durance have been equalled by that of 
Coiin Inkater, who arrived here from 
Idalarod, having walked over the snow 
the entire distance of 1,000 miles in $0

at Viala^
•âsusæ .»

_ hatchet. Mme. Bayle, the head
mistress. began to bind it up, but she was 
so overcome by the sight of the blood
that she died.

a th -o
—From now on horaei 

ing daily from Oakland, 
season in this province teems 
assured iluccess, for many of the fastest | Steele, H. Jameson anu J. Johnson.
horses that raced throughout the win- | --------------------- —--------—
ter at

i

T*7i

TOBACCO HABIT, uarei Mexico, PAVING AND FIRE HALL TENDERS
ocal and the | -------------- -
the >est from

! II also be | cott, the purchasing agent for the city, 
ree stables arrived i: 1 Victoria up to the 28th inst. for the conatruc-

leryvllle and 
up for the 
eetings, while

.4
wifi CO]
Minoru
the Northwest territories w 
sent. T
from Oakland on Sundat- and four oth- j tion of approximately 600,000 square 
ere are expected on to-day’s boat, yards, or thirty-six miles of asphalt 
Those which arrived on Sunday are as paving. The plans and specifications 
follows: A string of e ght, including]can be seen at the city hall, 
seven two-year-olds, belonglig to the] Tenders will also be received by W. 
King stnble; the Jones' stajbte, withjw. Northcott up to 18th tost, for the 
four horses, among t icm

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
st) desire for the weed In a few 

days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price $L

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor, habit. Safe and Inex
pensive horns treatment; no hypodermic 
injections, ' ’ publicity, no loss ef time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult iSr, McTaggart, 71 
Tonga street, Toronto, Canada.

Tenders are invited by W. W. North-
moves -V"

P. M. GRAB
rockville, Ont., A 

ham, aged 26, young 
P. Graham, died at 
morning in the gej 
lowing a short llln 
assume a serious a 
day, when brain fei

:T
“My husband troubles about nothing," 

said a woman at Marytebene, London. 
'That Is a fine trait of character,” re- 
P»ed.. Mr. Plpwden.

de 16 “that spells tt

n
the well I construction and erection of two fire 

known Jurleigh, and J-XLevy’s "Abi- halls. The plans, etc., can be seen at 
hue.” Mr. Levy is a local to)it. [the city hall

We microscope . truth too much. We 
Study It too touch as a point, and too little
as a landscape—Murray.

“Only Jbeer.” added 
exclaimed Mr. Plow-

sf mx"vstr * -■ 1C-uOBIY JaHS' f. t
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